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Tel:0086-577-65570088     Fax: 0086-577-65570088  Email:ruiansinceremachine@gmail.com 

Add: Jiangnan Industrial Area  Feiyun Town  Ruian City  Zhejiang Province  China 

Quotation 
 ZB-12A TYPE PAPER CUP SHAPER （double coated） 

 

Quantity 

 

  1 set  

Pic  

 

 

 

Description 

 

ZB-12A paper cup machine is an equipment both for single coated and 

double coated paper cup. Compare to the original ZB-12 paper cup 

shaper, this machine fit ultrasonic welding function to make the cups 

much better and beautiful. 

Item  ZB-12A 

 

Speed 55-60 pcs/min 

Paper Cup Size 2-12 ounce    

 

Raw material 150-350g Double PE Coated Paper 

 

Electricity 220V50Hz1phase、 380V50Hz3phase 

Power  4.5Kw 

Net weight  1300Kg 

Dimension 2800×1400×1700mm 
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Price 

  

FOB NINGBO ：8900USD/ SET  

After-sale service: 

A guide book is included to assist with the installation and machine adjustment 

process and help solve any problems that may be encountered. 

1. The ZB-12A paper cup machine ( double PE coated paper ) is adjusted one week 

prior to delivery to make sure our SINCERE machine is in perfect condition. 

2. Technicians are available to guide the installation and adjust the machine at the 

buyer’s factory. this service would be at the buyers expense and include the 

technician’s salary ,transportation , accommodations, consultation ,etc. as well as 

$100 USD per diem for the technician . 

3. Free training is available and ongoing for the buyer until he fully understands the 

operation of our SINCERE paper machine (double PE coated paper ).the buyer would 

be responsible for airfare and accommodations expenses. 

4. SINCERE provides the consumable spare parts at no cost for one year. 

 

Warranty: 

1. SINCERE paper cup machine (double PE coated paper ) offers a one year 

warranty from the shipment date . 

2. The SINCERE warranty is not applicable to parts requiring normal replacement. 

3. SINCERE is not responsible for any damage caused by misuse, improper 

handling , negligent maintenance , intentional injury or other damages. 

 


